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cape elizabeth historical
preservation society presents

When the Fort 
was Still a Fort

 A Cape Veteran’s Story of 
Fort Williams, 1946- 1948

with Cliff Eaton

Tuesday, May 14
6:30 - 8:00 pm

cape elizabeth garden club presents

Dazzling daylilies

Thursday, May 16
6:30 - 8:00 pm

in person 

 ina White from Tina’s Daylilies in
Jefferson, ME, will share insights and
recommendations about the care and
prolongation of daylilies in Maine. Tina’s
garden is an official display garden for the
American Daylily Society and a
designated historical garden. Tina’s
Daylilies is also a member of the Maine
Landscape and Nursery Association. 

All are welcome!

with Tina White

Free blood pressure 
and/or blood sugar screening

cape elizabeth Recycling Committee

presents

Intro to Plastic 
Film Recycling

The library is excited to partner with the
Cape Elizabeth Recycling Committee
and community members as the pilot
drop-off location for the Town’s effort to
keep 1,000 pounds of plastic film from
the waste stream. Come learn about this
effort, and how to identify what can and
can’t be recycled. You’ll also have a
chance to learn about other recycling
efforts and some volunteer opportunities
at the library that will help our
community further its sustainability
goals. No registration required!

Thursday, May 9
6:30 - 7:30 pm

with Jess Proctor, Stephanie Austin, 
and Kara Lavender Law

This month, CEHPS welcomes 96-year-old
Cliff Eaton to the library. Cliff will share
memories of his life as an 18-year-old Army
enlistee, whose only station during his
military service was at Fort Williams
between 1946 and 1948. Cliff’ss interesting
story is told with clarity, humor, and perhaps
best of all, with original pics that he took
(and processed) while exercising his new-
found hobby in photography. You will be
among the very first members of the public
to see these marvelous shots from when
The Fort was still a fort! All are welcome!

Saturday, May 11
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

Join local artist Marie Ahearn and Library
Director Rachel Davis for a workshop in
which we all learn and experiment together
in different techniques for making flowers
and plants out of paper.  Participants are
also invited to share their own tips and
experiences with this art form, 
so if this is something you 
have done, please come 
along and help us learn! 
Please register on our website.

MORE ON THE 
OTHER SIDE!

For Adults
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with the Cape Elizabeth 
Fire/Rescue Department

Wednesday, May 22
11:30 am - 12:30 pm

We are pleased to be able to partner with
CE Fire/Rescue to offer this free monthly
screening opportunity, which will take place
on the last Wednesday of every month in
the library’s Community Room. Please
register in advance on our website. Drop-
ins are also wecome!

with Marie Ahearn & Rachel Davis

Paper Flowers 
Learn-along Workshop

From Lawns 

to Landscapes
Save Time, Money, 

and Have a Great Yard
with Ali Clift, 

from the Cumberland County 
Soil & Water Conservation District

Thursday, May 23
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Are you enjoying your yard as much as
you’d like too? This workshop will provide
you with ways to reduce your lawn and
associated maintenance by swapping it for
pollinator gardens, edible landscapes, rain
gardens, vegetative buffers, groundcovers,
wildflower meadows, and other natural
landscapes you can pick and choose from
to make your yard work for you.
 

Please register on our website.

The Making of a
Graphic Novel
with Andrés Vera Martínez

Tuesday, May 28
6:30 - 7:30 pm

Andrés will discuss his work as a comics
artist and illustrator, the process of turning
ideas into images, working with an author’s
words to create a shared vision, and the
long journey to publication for a graphic
novel. Anyone interested in the publication
process, graphic novels, or creativity in
general will appreciate this opportunity!

Birding ID Skills
Learn How to Identify Birds 

by Sight and Sound 

with Carrie Gray

Thursday, May 30
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Are you looking for a challenging new hobby
to get you outdoors or just curious about what
types of birds are singing in your backyard?
During this two-hour program, 
Cape resident and National Audubon Society
scientist, Carrie Gray, will teach you
techniques to identify bird species you may
encounter around town. Birds come in all
shapes, sizes, and colors and we will discuss
strategies for differentiating birds based on
their physical appearance, as well as by the
habitat they occur in, their behavior, and the
time of year you see them. We will also cover
simple songs and calls that will allow you to
identify some birds without even seeing them! 

cape elizabeth Land Trust presents



Thank you to TMLF for helping to make our programs
and events possible! Scan the code below to learn

more about them,or visit their website at
ThomasMemorialFoundation.org 

Thursdays 
5:30 - 6:30 pm

writing hive

You could sit at home and write, but will you?
Writing Hive (formerly Fireside Writing) gives you
the space and opportunity to work alongside fellow
writers and reach your writing goals. Join us by the
fire or in the garden for tea and quiet time among
your fellow humans. 

No registration necessary! 

Frozen food bags
Candy bar wrappers
Chip bags
Net or mesh produce bags
Pet food bags
Degradable/compostable bags
or packaging
Pre-washed salda mix bags
Hot dog or meat wrap
packaging
Six-pack rings
PPE: Gloves, masks, or
protective wear
Pool covers
Lamination film
Silage and hay bags
Vinyl shower curtains or
tablecloths
Bedding or linen packaging
Shiny, crinkly filmls like floral
wrap
Backyard ice rinks

DO NOT RECYCLE 

Plastic Film Recycling Program

Drop
off

your
plastic

film 
at the

library!
What Can Be Recycled

Eldering Conversation Group 
Wednesdays, 1:00 - 2:00 pm (in-person & via Zoom)
Talk, share, or just listen to what neighbors, friends, and members of
our community have to say about their experiences. 

Songwriting Workshop, with Jud Caswell 
1st Tuesday, 6:30-8:00 pm (in-person)
Whether you are a new writer, experienced writer, or want-to-be-a-
writer writer, we hope you’ll join us to bring in your work and get expert
advice from award-winning songwriter, Songwriters of all levels and
abilities are welcome! 

Afternoon Book Group
3rd Thursday, 3:00 - 4:00 pm (in-person & via Zoom)
Our adult book group is lead by Access Services Librarian Kevin
Goody. Book selections are chosen by the group each month for the
following meeting, and alternate between fiction and nonfiction titles.

Big Little Lit: Children's Books for Grownups
3rd Wednesday of the month, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm (in
person AND via Zoom)  
Library Director Rachel Davis was TML's Children's Librarian for 27
years. Join her at this monthly book group for adults, featuring
outstanding literature written for children, but enjoyable at any age.
 

DO YOU WANT TO CONNECT WITH OTHERS?
ATTEND ONE OF OUR RECURRING GROUPS!

It’s time for TML’s newest writing contest, 
Wild Wonders of the Woods! This month,
we’re looking for stories and poems about all
things enchanted and untamed. Fantastical
worlds full of fairies, elves, moss, and magic
may fill your mystical tales. Little folk, witches
and wizards are welcome. Imagine all the
unseen elements of a forest, myths in the
mushrooms, stories of the swamps. Send us
200 words or less for your chance to win a
bundle of prizes! Submissions are open to
anyone by filling out the submission form on our
website until Friday, May 31st, 2024. 

Happy writing!

Wild Wonders of the Woods
writing contest Open 

to all
ages!

mailto:kgoody@thomas.lib.me.us
mailto:kgoody@thomas.lib.me.us
mailto:kgoody@thomas.lib.me.us


lego Club

for ages 5 - 12
Children 10 and under 

must have an adult present

Messy Minis

Mondays, 10:30 am (Ages 2 - 5)
Let your imagination run wild and join us for Messy Minis
time in the Community Room. Let’s paint, color, cut, and
paste together to make magic!

Dress Up and Dance

Tuesdays, 10:30 am (Ages 2 - 5)
Join us for 30 minutes of moving and grooving to our
favorite playlist, special dress-up costumes, and
everybody’s favorite bubble song. 

Tiny Tunes: 

Just the Music, Please!
Thursdays, 10:30 am (Ages 1-3)

Join us for a movement-based program that’s a gentle
introduction to the routines, songs, and props we use for
story times, but without the books! Great for curious,
wandering wigglers & their caregivers.

Traditional Story Time
Fridays, 10:30 am (Ages 3+)

Join us in the Community Room for songs and stories,
bubbles, and Belinda the Bear! Geared toward ages 3-5 or
anyone who enjoys listening to a solid two stories.

Thomasmemoriallibrary.org

Scribb e
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It’s time for TML’s newest writing contest, 
Wild Wonders of the Woods! This month,
we’re looking for stories and poems about
all things enchanted and untamed.
Fantastical worlds full of fairies, elves,
moss, and magic may fill your mystical
tales.  This contest is open to all ages
(even grown-ups!) Please see the other
side of this flyer for more details!

Wild Wonders of the Woods
writing contest

Saturday Family Story Time
Saturdays, 10:30 am (Ages 3+)

Join us for a special weekend edition of Story Time! It will
feature all our favorites: songs and stories, bubbles, and
Belinda the Bear! Geared toward ages 3-5 or anyone who
enjoys listening to a solid two stories.

All Aboard! 
A Model Train Look-and-Learn at the Library

Thursday, May 30
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

                                   

We are thrilled to have the Maine3Railers
Model Train Club return with their fabulous
display to transform the meeting room into 
THE destination for train lovers, young and old! 

Open 
to all
ages!

Come free build or pick up a
challenge card to try something
new. Masterpieces will be put
on display until the next Lego
Club meeting! No registration
necessary.

 See reverse  

Children in grades K – 6,
especially struggling or less-
than-confident readers, are
invited to sign up for 15-minute
time slots to read with a
certified therapy dog. 

Check out the sign-up sheet in
the children’s room for
appointment availability and to
“meet” our dogs, or call the
children’s room for more
information. 

Check in the Children’s room
for more information!
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CHARACTER OF THE MONTH
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Meets first Tuesday 
of each month. This month: 

Tuesday, May 7
3:30 - 4:30 pm

Please stay home if anyone in your
household is feeling sick! 

Join us when everyone is healthy again.

Thank you to TMLF for helping to make
our programs and events possible!Scan

the code below to learn more about them, 
or visit their website at

ThomasMemorialFoundation.org 

Weekly programs
for Little ones

In May we’re celebrating Eric Carle’s
Very Hungry Caterpillar! We’ll have
a scavenger hunt for the caterpillar’s
favorite foods, and you can try your
hand at drawing your caterpillar or
butterfly and sharing your drawing
with the TML librarians, who will put
it on display!

Kids Literary Magazine 
from Thomas Memorial Library

We are excited to introduce Scribble Kids:
a brand new literary and art magazines to
be published beginning in the fall of 2024.
Featuring creative writing and visual work
from artists 5 - 11 years old, Scribble  
Kids presents a perfect opportunity for
kids to follow their creative ambitions and
show off their craft.Visit our website for
complete details and to submit your work!

Teens

http://maine3railers.org/


Ages 10 - 12
First Thursday 
of each month 
3:30 - 4:30 pm

This month: May 2
Next month: June 7

M
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Ages 13+
Second Saturday 

of each month
2:00 - 3:00 pm

This month: May 11
Next month: June 8

It’s time for TML’s newest writing contest, 
Wild Wonders of the Woods! This month,
we’re looking for stories and poems about all
things enchanted and untamed. Fantastical
worlds full of fairies, elves, moss, and magic
may fill your mystical tales. Little folk, witches
and wizards are welcome. Imagine all the
unseen elements of a forest, myths in the
mushrooms, stories of the swamps. Send us
200 words or less for your chance to win a
bundle of prizes! Submissions are open to
anyone by filling out the submission form on our
website until Friday, May 31st, 2024. 

Happy writing!

Wild Wonders of the Woods
writing contest Open 

to all
ages!

 See reverse  

NEWS   EVENTS
For Tweens   teens&
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Thank you to TMLF for helping to make
our programs and events possible!Scan

the code below to learn more about them, 
or visit their website at

ThomasMemorialFoundation.org 

See reverse for more!
Are you a young writer looking for a way to
practice your craft? Our writing groups  
focus on exploring the imagination through
fiction, poetry, and creative nonfiction.
 

Visit our website for more information!

Calling all Writers!

The Teen Leadership Council
(TLC) is a group of young
people who want to take a
more active role in our library
community. 

Monthly meetings include
snacks, social time, and fun. If
you’re interested in joining,
stop by the downstairs desk
and ask for an application! 

Last Friday of Each Month 
2:45-3:45 pm

This month:  May 31

Teen 
Leadership 
Council

#LibrarySquad

Ages 11 - 13
First Friday of each month 

May 3: 2:45 - 3:45 pm

Library Squad is a
community of library-loving
middle schoolers that meets
monthly, and whose
opinions, ideas, and help
form the foundation of our
programming. 

Library Squad meets after
school on the first Friday of
each month from 2:45 - 3:45
. 

LGBTQ+ Teen Movie Night

and Caregivers’ Social 

with partners from OUT Maine,
Cumberland County Public Health,

and Portland Public Health

Friday, May 31
6:00 - 8:00 pm

Join us for a social gathering for
parents/caregivers to connect with and
enjoy the company of others, while
providing their LGBTQ+ youth, ages
12 – 18, with a safe and affirming
place to connect with and support
other queer youth. While adults attend
an OUTMaine-facilitated discussion,
youth are invited to attend a free movie
night with pizza, popcorn, and drinks.
Movie night will be co-hosted with
Cape Elizabeth High School’s GSTA
Club and library staff. Register on the
library’s website to reserve your spot! 

Calling all wizards, warlocks, rangers and rogues!
TML's Dungeons and Dragons campaign is open to
teens and tweens who want to explore their
character through interactive storytelling. You can
join anytime! Stop by or sign up on our website.

Dungeons & Dragons
Campaign

Every Other Thursday 
3:00 - 5:00 pm

This month:  May 9, May 23

Scribb e
Teen Literary Magazine 

from Thomas Memorial Library

We are excited to introduce Scribble: 
a brand new literary and art magazine to
be published beginning in the fall of 2024.
Featuring creative writing and visual work
from artists 12 - 18 years old, Scribble
presents a perfect opportunity for teens to
follow their creative ambitions and show off
their craft. Visit our website for complete
details and to submit your work!

kids


